
11,1 had any book which explains in Span-
,, the roles and regulations of any of the Chris-

. Churches. Notwithstanding we have adop-
„one doctrines proved by the Bible, and for
cal we have made that sacred Book the

•r int.q,al object of our studies. In our meetings
huvo collected quite a number of children and- -

persons. We have also a school during
,I,c week, in which instruction is given gratui-

-60 as to propagate in every way the doc-
trines of our Lord Jesus Christ." From amongconverted Mexican laborers of the Monterey

six are at work in various parts of North-
ern Mexico, and find an open field. At the capi-
!al, Mr. It ley meets with the favor of some of the
;,-,Ming citizens, and starts off .under unusuallyr inistn., auspices. Concerning the country,
the Christian World, the . organ of the llerion,
9ys, "As those set to watch and report, as well
„, work, we emphatically affirm that, upon the.
flee of the earth, there is nofield more open,

needy, more desirous, and more hopeful of
rly lid• largeresults from ',Christian Tort,

than the broad line of country stretching from
the city of Mexico, through the city of Zacate-
etts to Monterey. This:is the section we propose
to occupy as fast as we may. Stating long ago
iron] Monterey, we now advance a second time
from the Capital City.:You who may, giveprayer
oral help l"

FATAL RESULT OF BIGOTRY.—A worthy' el-
der of the Irish R. P. Church (O. S.), living at
a distance from his congregation in Rathfriland,
Co. Down, was often wont to unite in public
worship with one or other of the neighboring
churches in connection with the General Assem-
bly. On a communion Sabbath he asssisted the
session of one of these churches in the distribu-
tion of the elements. When the next communion
season drew near, his own pastor in presence of the
session forbade his participating as an elder, and
it was more than hinted that weightier ecelesiai-
tieal censures were impending. He Was told that,
if he insisted on it, a "token" could notbe legally
refused him, [as he was uncondemned ,by, any
Church Court,] but that if he " came forward"
to commune, many others would stay away. The
poor man, who seems to have been of an unusu-
ally sensitive disposition, went home, took to his
bed, and died within a week. The publiCation
of the facts has created' a great stir in Ulster,
and no less than five ministers of the R. P.
Church have rushed into print in The Banner pf
Ulster to cover up the facts and defend the ses-
sion. The last letter in print is from his wife,
and confirme"the statements made by Rev. Sam.
Edgar, a son of the late Dr. Edgar, and pastor
I,f the neighboring Presbyterian church. She
says: "The anguish of 'mind I saw him endure,
and the sighs I heard him utter, till he 'took
the bed, from which he never rose, were enough
shatter the strongest constitution." She had told
Bev. Mr. Hart, his pastor, what the matter was,
and the only comfort given was '!.Tell him not to
think of it. Turn his mind from that. altogether."
Mr. Hart and his friends are now trying the ef-
fects of the same receipt On the . Presbyterian
public, and with as little success.

THE OASE OF •REV.-L.- HAMILTON.
The Presbytery of San Jose, before proceeding to

trill on the charges, appointed Elder EL' •Dttrant to
conduct the defence in the absence of Mr. Hamilton.
The charges and specifications were then read, and
the evidence in proof produced as follows:

Common fame brings the following charges against
Rev. L. Hamilton, a member of this Presbytery :

CHARGE I
That he holds and advocates doCtrines concerning

the future state of those who die in impenitency
which are contrary to the Word of God and the
standards of the Presbyterian Churoh, and .these
doctrines are taught in a pamphlet, just published by
him, entitled, " The Fpture State or Free Discussion."

For the doctrines contravened see Mark, Chapter 8.,
verses 43 and 44,-1, And if thy Eand offend Wee but, '
it off ; it is better for thee to enter into life maimed
than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire
that shall never be quenched ; where the worm dieth
not, and the fire is not cienched."

Luke, chap. 16, verses 26, 80,.81.—" And besides'
all this, between us and you there is a great gulf
fixed; so that they who would pass from hence to
you cannot; neither. can they pass to us that would
come from thence. * • And he said, Nay, father
Abraham ; but if one went unto them from the dead,
they will repent. And he said unto hith, If they hear
not Moses and the prophets; neither will they be per-
suaded, though one rose /rout the dead." See also
"Confession of Faith," chap. 82, section 1; also,
chap. 33, sec. 2.

SPEQIFIOA'fION FIRST.—He holds that there will be
a day of grace, or probation, after this life, in which
there will be an opportunity to accept offers of mercy
through Christ and be saved.

,The specification under this charge it is proposed
to sustain by.reference to the pamphlet named above.

See page 17.—"The trial of every soul is'oonducted
under moral and spiritual laws that are rigidly im-
partial, and the crisis'which decides the impossibility
that the soul should be saved through the atonement
of Christ, is not the death of the body, but the harden-
ing of the sensibility to such a degree that the truth
and spirit of God make no further impression on the
heart. This degree of hardness 'ls manifestly not
reached in the present life by those who die impeni-
tent.

Page 26.—" So when our Saviour says that the sins
of one class Shall never be forgiven in the world to

come, the natural inference from his language is that
'the sins of some may then be forgiven.

Page 65.—" I no longer feel compelled to choke
back and smother those words of comfort And of hope
which Jesus, theResurrection and the Life, has put
into my heart, not clearing the guilty, making the
retribution of ungodliness doubly sure, but giving
hope to all and .for all, in this world or the world to
come, who will accept His mercy."

Page 29.—" 1 rejoice in the better .hope which many.
particular passages and the whole spirit of the Gospel,
permit me to indulge. NaY, in the light of clearly
established history, it seems tome that the Bible and'
this view must stand or fall together."

Page 62. —4.,0r the t circumstances and methods
under which Divine wisdom will deal with the millions
who pass into the future world or next aeon unbeliev-
ing, yet with the isiorai 'nature net hopelessly harden-
ed, I have nothing to 'my! ;On =these points the Bible
is silent, and I would not..presume to be wise above
what is written ; but I cannot hesitale to express the
joyful assurance—the character of God and the whole
tenor of the. Gospel'are.the warrant.of its certainty—-
that no erring immortal, whom. God's, forbearing
love can find means in that werl4 to reach and soften
and save, will ever'be eternally lost."' "

Page 50.—" It there is any bag% of hope,: therefore,
it must be in the unrevealed methodfl 41nci .rceourede of
that all-loving Father to whoin' ail chin,p 'arc petts:a!ki.
even things harder than that a earner 'ithoilld ige
through the eye of a needle. We can easily ceneeiiie
that Christ should be so presented to.. the sinner in
another life, his suffering love so.:llluitrated, the
simple facts of his great sacrifice s cleared cleared of the
artificial theories by which they have 'been Obicured inall ages of the. Church, that his real t atonetnent :for
simple souls should seem a new truth never 'heard
before."

SPECIFICATION SECOND.—He denies and abjures the
doctrine of future punishment, as held in our Confes-
sion of Faith. This specification can be sustained by
reference to the pamphtet mentioned.

See page 33.—" We infer that there will be no ar-
bitrary exertion of divine power to hold the soul to
life, or eternally revitalize its powers that it may be
kept in suffering. The plea for this idea has been
that justice or violated law demand it. But what
justice? what law ? Is there any sense of justice in
your breast or mine, any felt sanctity of God's broken
law, that demands this, or would be soothed or grati-
fied by such an arbitrary prolongation of pain, or
made more true and loyal to God by having iteternally
before our eyes? Can you conceive that the heart of
any intelligent creature of God, unless it shou'd be
the heart of a demon, could other than revolted by
such a spectacle ? Dare to think, unfettered by arti•
fieial theory, or the fear that. you will be doomed for-
ever if you follow that holiest light which the Gospel
kindles within you, and you will not hesitate in your
answer."

Page 14.—"I have learned to wonder that a man

like Mr. Barnes, whose belief compelled this state of
mind and rendered no other logicully Afteitimate, and
would necessarily, if true, make heaven still darker
than earth, unless death kills every human, sympathy
and turns the saved into white-blooded demons instead
of pure spirits of love, did not dare to reconsider his
creed, and see if 'he had not exaggerated the true con-
ception of future woe."

,

Page 20.—Speaking of the " Orthodox dhurch" he
says: " The great body of the people have been
driven to stand altrof from her communion and her
ministrations. Many, probably the majority, of those
who did' attend upon her worship, do so under silent
protest against the revolting absurdities of her creed."

SPECIFIcIATION THIRD.—He indicates that the misery
of hell may come to an end; and says the duration of
future punishment is left by Scriiiture indefinite.

This specification' can be sustained by reference to
the pamphlet: See page - 13. "As to the duration'of
future punishment I have uttered no definite opinion.
I have purposely, and with 'studied design, been in-
definite. I leave thesubject where I believe the Scrip-
tures have wisely left it, veiled in mystery."

Pdge 23.—" Having satisfied myself, by the fulleSt
examination I could give, that the intrinsic force of
the Word, used to express its duration does! not settle
the question, I was then led to inquire whether. the.
'contrast in which the punishment of the Wicked was
placed with'the joyous life of` the righteous, and the
.firet that the duration of each was expressed by the
same word would not compel the inference that , the:
former would be without end. Here, in,theabsence,
of any explicit revelation on the point, I could, only,
reason from the nature of the case, from what we
knoir of the laws 'and powers of the sous,;,; It is the
nature ofa healthy life tolive and grew. s equal-
ly the nature of a diseased life to decline and-die.
Hence I inferred, and ventured to publicly express
the view, that the state of the finally unreclaimed in
the world to come would be one of decreasing .power.
and vital sensibility in 'Ore whole spiritual being.
Respecting the duration of that state I purpoSely re-

frained from expressing any opinion."
SPECIFICATION FOURTH. —lle holds that whenever

the probation of the wicked ends, God simply gives,
them over and lets them alone : and when A) let alone
they will be miserable, but their misery will become
leas and less continually, if it does not cease entirely;
and " that the climax of positive'suffering for sin; and
the beginning of its abatement, is reached either in
this life or early in the next." This specification can:
be sustained by reference to the pamphlet. ,

Page 48.—A growing life will throw some lighton
a.dying life. We have seen the:lformer, in its scriptu-
ral representation, as a lovingvinnowledge of God, un-
folding in ever increasing light,tand rising.ever nearer
its source, through ascending spheres of the revelation,
of the divine .glory. We shall think of the laaer,
then, as ignorance of God, or that fearing, shrinking
sense Of his being, whioh feels Him without knowing
Him—in reality the deepest ignorance of what He is

growing blindness which is ever closing.in.on the
,soul in thickets darkness. This, too, runs-on through
;Mons of aeons, a dying life, sinking down through
stages of decay, to a lower and still lower condition."

Page 53.—" Sin and suffering wither mind and
heart,. instead of increasing their capacities ; and by
a law as universal as our observation and experience,
a dying life, physical, mental, and Moral, is 'ever at-
tended by a decreasing-sensibility. We should, there-
fore, seem to be justified iii believing the climax of
positive suffering for siti, and .the beginning of its
abatement., is reached 'in' this- life or early in the
next."

CHARGE II
Openly casting discredit upon creeds. and upon the

Confession of Faith held by the Presbyterian Church,
as being opposed to all progress.

Srzoincancoi.---In the pamphlet on The Future
State," he says: Our standard' confession is fossil-
ized, fixed, rigid, stilt and stony, and changeless in
its superannuated decrees." . This charge and specifi-
cation can *be sustained by reference to the pamph-

See page 53:—The same passage, as given above
under Specification 2d; referring to orthodox creeds
as " artificial theories,": and urging his hearers to

dareto think•unfettered" by them.
Page 21.—1 n protesting against the Presbytery so

maintaining our "accepted standards of doctrine" as
to compel us to deny him the liberty of Preaching
theories in our connection, he says :

" I protest: in
view of that fickleness ofreligious experience, and low
spiritual and moral tone of life apparent in the Church,
and among those who adhere most tenaciously and
strenuously to the old forms of doctrine, evincing a
need of a nourishment that can come only from some
modified'teaching of the gospel. I-protest in the name
of that freedom which is essential to the progress Of
the truth under which science is taking suchrlong and
rapid strides forward—a. progress more imperatively de=
mended in the domain of theology and practical ,religious
doctrine and belief, but which such restriction of liberty,
in just so far as it is regarded, must inevitably check
and cut off. We may easily make our confession of
faith a Pope more despotic and oppressive in the way
of a growina- light than the head of the Roman hier7
arehy, for he is afiving man and can modify former
decrees and change, an outgrown gerinent for "a new
one, better fitting the expanding proportions 'of the
wearer, suiting his erieyelieals, bulls, fulminations, or:
indulgences to the temper of the times, the, growing,
enlightenment, or the particular circumstances ofthose
for whom each is intended.--IVhereas, our standard
confeasLoia is fossilized, fixed, rigid, stiff and stony; ut-
tered ie hundred years 'ago, Wig just the same to
day &grit its first deliverance, and has no power to
adapt• itself to the growing light of the ages, or the
ever-varying demands of new conditionsin the changing
state and wants of the people. The Presbytery nuist
be its modifying element, or it must. inevitably become
an apit acle to progress. I protestagainst making that.
confession a Pope—changeless as it must be in-its au•
peranuated decrees—enthroned for all time over the

frtith and oonscience of Presbytery and Laity."
:4 After the reading of this testimony inthe case, be
Aire taking any action, it was voted that the third ci-
tation 'be. issued and served' on Rev. L. Hamillan, to
appear before thePresbytery at five o'clock, 'P. Al., to

answer to these charges, and defend limself against,
this testimony. A little after five o'clock the clerk ref-,
turned, and announced. that the third citation had
been served, and that Mr. Himilton refused to corn:
ply and appear. The TolloWing resolution was then

. adopted :.

Resohred, That the chargesand specifinat ions as they
have been 'presented against Rev. L. Hamilton, are
hereby sustained; and for,this reason, and for contra-
macy.in refusing to appear .before the Presbytery in

his own defence, he is hereby depos'dd from the Chris-
tian ministry. '

do motion; it was voted that the Moderator 'appear
before the Frit Presbyterian Church in Oakland -it- bit'

Sabbathi and declare the Pulpit vacant, and that,Rev.l
Dr. Nadsworth, of San Francisco,,be invited t.O preach,
in said church next Sabbath. On .motion the, follow-`
ing resolution was adopted:

Relayed, That we protest against the use ofthe

'name "Independent Presbyterian," bY an. Organize-.
lion now foiming in the city of Oakland, for theserea-•

sons : That as a trade-mark is the private property of
a firm or individual in commerce, so the name Presby-
terian is the peculiar property of Churches connected
with a Presbytery, and holding to the doctrines taught
by the Confession of Faith of the said Church. The
organization in question proposes to discard both these
peculiar ties, and operate under the leadership of a
man who has been deposed from the Christian minis-
try. The use of our name is calculated to draw mem-
bers of the Presbyterian Church into a position where
they will be taught dangerous doctrines, and contrary
to the Word of God.. _ .

A motion was made and carried to authorize the
Stated Clerk to furnish the OCCIDENT, Pacific and Alta
California with a copy of the proceedings of the Pres-
bytery for publication. The Presbytery adjourned,
and was closed with prayer and the benediction.

Ggenuu PIERSON, Stated Clerk.

[The above is from the Occident of San Fran-
cisco, March 6th.]

RESURGAM.
Here in this chrysalis, a blind, dark thing—

A life entangled—beats and frets and strives ;

And there, beneath the mother-rohin's wing
Unhatched, her nestlings hear their cousins sing;

'Arid there again, enclosed in careful hives
Are budding myriads of working lives ;

And, yet once more, the ,branches of the Spring
Break into beauty, long ere June nrriqs.

'Thus, to my soul borne.in, a thought appears
Clad with the light of God's eternal day ;

A vision and a thing of 'other years
A life redeemed, which, out of mortal clay,

Steps to the glory of the sinless spheres,
Free after toiland,saved from old decay.

SAMUEL W. DClEFIS.LI).

Comity Trade.
"Country trade!"is a thingwhich many.business

houses affect to despise. , But Messrs. NVanamaker.
& Brown weleome to their establishment a genuine
honeit "cotintryman" as cordially as they do the
most polished and elegant'" citizen." Countryniert
want good clothet3 at low Prices, and Oak Hall' is
ptipared to _meet that,want and so invites every
stranger in the city to the big house, at Sixth and
Market, to see what canAle-tion.e for theta:there.

The Presbytery or Wellslborol meats at Farmingt9n
April 18th.at 2 o'clock, P. 111 J. P. CALKINS, S. C.

'rhe Presbytery-of Chenisugh.bieetsat eaventOville,
April 20th, at 2P. M. ' SAWTELLE.

Presbytery ,of Wilmington ,meets in Central Cluirch,
April 20th, at 7% P. M. :. JNO. CROW,ELL, 8. C.

Presbytery of the District, of Columbiatwain at
the Western church, Washington City, April 6th, at i3./.'_P.M;.- ,

Presbytery of:Greenhill, 0. meets nt Mineral Ridge
the 20th et April,at 2 P..M. ' • X. BETTS .8..0, .

The Bank of California,
BAN FRA.NCISCO.

CAPITAL. . •

SURPLUS. .

. $5,000,000, Gold
1,200,000, do.

ggencito.
VIRGINIA CITY,
GOLD HILL,
AU 'TIN,
WHITE PINE,
RUBY CITY, Idaho.

NEVADA.

A GENERAL BANKING AND EXCHANUE MITSINESS-TRANS
ACTED BY Tao BANK AND

AGENCIES.

FIINDS deposited with us for investment in FarmingLands, City
or other property on the Pacific coast, will be paid byF*le-

graph Or otherwise.in anypart, of Californ a, Oregon;Idaho, and in
the Mining DistrictS of .Nevntia, through theBank and Agencies als
above on the most favorable terms.

LEES & WALLER,
Bankers,

And Agents for the BAN 7i OF:CALM:MiI& in NEW YORK
Ap.l-5w

EPILEPSY CAN BE CURED.
Those having friends afflicted are earnestly solicited to send for

tt circular letter of references and teati menials, ithmtt will con
vine the most skeptical of the curability of the, disease.. Address,

VAN BUREN LOCHROW, M. Lt.,ina21.243t• A • NO. 38 Great Jones St., Ste* York City.

TTHEPIIAGIC COMB.—Teeth are coated with solid dyo-
- wet your hair and use the comb, and i produces allermanotitniaric or,,brbwa. •One•cumb teat by rnab for $1.24. Arbirese -
aprl-14w 4 PANTOS, Springfield, Nang.
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Prembytery of Montrose .meeta at NichaNni, Pa ;April
20th, at 2 P. X A. MILLER S.

Third Presbytery of Philadelpbia.--,The annual
meeting willbeheld in the Mantua Ist church, on Tnesday, April
13, at SX o'clock: P. M. The•Preebjterial sermon •will be preached
at 79.4o'clock, P. M. by Rev. N. A. Prentiss the retiring Modera-
tor. Sessional reports, assessments. will then becdue. Studious
•are reminded that bY'reseintion of the 'General kta inbly, (p. 62,
Minutesof 1668) contribtitiotia to the AMerican andloieigweittlid-
tian Unionare to-be incorporeted with those to the A.A.C.',P. M.
in the Forei,,n Mission column of the Nesglen.] reports.

• - ' • ' B. B. H(YreIIKIN, Stated Gierk.
Pbitade.phis Fourth Presbytery mtandi Ildjoulord

to meet in Philadelphia First: church, Tuesday, April 13th, at 73
o'clock, P. M. Opening sermon by Rev A. T. O. Schenck, Mhdera-
tor. T. J. SIISPELERD, Stated Clexk. mar2si.i3t

ThePresbyl eryof Ottawa will meet at Granville April
13th. Conveyanoe will be in svalt.ngat the depots An La Salle and
Peru for all who notify 4ev. 1. G. Burns.of Granville. .

The Presbilery of Galena and Belvidere will
meet iriMalaria April 1316, at 7% P. M.

The Presbytery ofLyons meets in Palmyra, April 13,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.

The Presbytery of Coldwatermeets isr Gilead,April
rtla, at 7% P. M. •

The Presbytery of Pittsburg ineetii at Milureiville,
April 18th, at 11 A. M.• ; ' •

The Presbytery .Of HA idjutirnett to
tineet in the First Pree..yter•an church in D4uphinon the second
Tuesday in April next, at 73,4 o'clock, P. U. Btatiatical reports
NM be called for fromtheSessions. C P 'W7.NO, 8: C.

The Presbytery ofCleveland.Nll4l Portage, 0.,
will meet in Solonon thefirst Tuesday ofApril next, at 7 o'clock,

'JAMES SHAW, Siated Clerk.
The Presbytery of Chicago will hold its next Annual

Meeting in the 2d church of Chicago, on Monday, April 12th, 180U.
Commencing a' •,o'clock, P.M. D. S. AMASON. S. C.

The Presbytery of Grtind River Volley will hold
its next Animal Meeting In the let b at Grand Rapids, Stich ,
on Tuesday, April 13th,at 7 o'clock, P. DI.

The Presbytery of Mitwankie will hold ita next
annual meeting at Manitowoc on Tuoadny, Arnil 20111,at 9 o'clock,
Statistit al reports, with Commissioners'Funds required.

The Presbytery of KwIAMAZO.I) will bold itsnext >m-
unel meeting at Paw-east. on the 2 Tuesday (12th) of April, 1869,
at 73.co'dhmk; P. M. Written ettristical reports, Sectional Records,
4., to be presented. Tne,questlon ,ol Re-union will come bef .re
the Presbytery. T. DWIGHT HUNT, S.C.

The !Presbytery Or Cayugawill h dd ice toott etali.d
'meeting at Skentateluoioa 2nd Tuesday (13th) of April at 2o'cluck,

M. CHAS. HAWLEY, S.C.
Rochester Presbytery will meet in the Brick church'

in.Sochester, April 6th at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Inconnection with this, meeetieg there will ben Seim Centen-
me-tiog ri Wednesday the 7th, at le which all minis-

ters whmhsve been connected, wills the Rochester Presbytery are
invited irattend.

Thosewbo Intend to be ,present are-reqursted to giro notice of
the same as early es the Ist ofApril, theta:deem of enter.ainment
may be i)rovided them. LOUIS CIIAPIN,

E. T. lIUNTINGTON,
Rochester, N. Y.; Mar.l6, 1869.-2t. Committee.
Presbytery ofMaumee, 0. will meet in the First Coll

griigational chalet' of Toledo,.on Wednesday, Aprd 21st, at
Wale*, P. M., , , PERRY C. hALD WIN, S. U.

The Presbytery of st. Louis will hold its next stated
Meeting in' the tinfth church, St. ioais, nu the Brat Tuesday of
April at 7% o'clock, B. M. Stelladeal ,roports andrecord; of see.
;One are tope pret.aoted., ' It. KISrBI.KR. stated k,

The Presbytery of Omaha will nolo its next annual
meeting nt Decatur, Burt, county,, hiebrit,ka, on Friday, April 9th,
1869, at 734 o'clock, P. M. F.lll DIM MICK. Slated Clerk.

To Consumptives.
. ,

TILE Advertiser, having been restored to health in a few
weeks; by.a very simple remedy, after having suffered soya-

ral "years With a Severe lung affection,and that dniad disease, Con-
sumption—is anxious , to make known to hisi fellow-sufferers the
means ofours, , ,

To, ill who desire it, he will,send a copy of the, Prescription used
(free'of chirge), with the directions for preparing 'and tieing the

same, which they will dud a SURE Cutts Fen. CONSUMPTION, Agrastst
Bahtionrrts; etc. The object of- the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription as to •benefitVie affLinted,and spread information which
he coneeivesto be inyalttable,;, and he hopes every sufferer will try
his remedy, as itwill cost them nothing, and may prove,a blessing

Parties wishing the prescription, will pleaSti address
EDWARD' A. W LSON,

Willanisburg, Kings County, New York.
'Feb. 4r -3•moo A

014111111ENTA.I4 A 1111),
BUY ONLY

SILVER TIPPED SHOES
For Children. Will outwear three pairs withont .

, .

C•OI4GAT~.-T-17-,_ Q

', . ; - eAjoico{ 1, 3 9 1::: i,(44:4 b..0• .
c.. .

• '. TOILET SOAP S _
__ ...

SUNDAY SCHOOL. LIBRARIES!
'MARIANS, SUPERINTENDNNTS AND COMMITTEES will
find it to their advantage to call and see -Our assortment

Books and other requisites flr the,Snoday School. Our selections
cannot be excelled for religious and moral character, sad are *Mid
at the I'we prices. Anew illinitrated anddescriptive catalotme,
With any °tiler desired, information, sent free ou applicatiop.
Books exchanged if ensiiiisfilethey:

PERKENPINE it. HIGGINS,
56,North 4th Street;

Anat.s-3m .

LOUIS- DREKA, •
Stationer, Card- Bngraver- and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT P.,Tra-E'ET; •
"

. • Pari.pmrxwe

,TILE NEW METHOD

FOR THE-PIANO' FORTE
By WILLIAM MASpN, (the diStinguiebed pianist,)

and E. S. HOADLt, is a great improvement upon all
previoui works, and used and recommendedr,as such
by the,best te.acherft.. It preserves what was'valuable
in.•previous. books, and adds' tuany ,newfeatures. It
is the only modern Flair Forte instruc,tor published,
present#4 the teehnies.of modern Piano Forte play-
ing. ' easier to teach and'learn fiora, andaecures
more ,rapid and, thoroughl progress thawany other
book. No:teacher of the,Piano Forte can afford.to do
withoutlts aid. tile best book.for beginners and
the best for' those who h4ve made progress. Price $4.
Te'facilitate iti,etatih;natibi !It.), teachers, we will, un-
til'July'lst, send 'sidgle 'copy to any teacher Of the
Piano FOrte, by. Mail, postage paid, for half price, '
two dollars. An edition is: published' with European
Fingering and one with AD/ER.I6AX FINGERING.

Published by .REASON BROTHERS,
54 Tiemon't`St.; Boston. 59G lSroadwe.y,.New York

ANTAIII—AIiENTS—S7S to $2OO
• per' month, Svcr6vhPre male and femile,

. • . to Intronce ths G gNIIINECOMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING „MACHINE, This Ma;

, „ ,Chine will stitch h«in' fell 'tuck itillt,*cotd,
bind,(brsid.and-embioider.it" a roost superior manner.; Trice.only
$lB. Fully warranted for five years. We will pay $1:000 for any
machine.that :will so* a stronger, rahie beautiful; or more' elastic
seam, than eurs.; It makes the "Elfultic Lock lititch.', Every
skond stitch can be cut; and 'still the clo th cannot he puttedapart
without tearing P. We pay Agents from $75 to $2OO per month
and eapenses, a commission from which twice thatamount can
bimade. Address SNICOXIS &CO ; PriTssufte, Pa.; liorrok; KAM,

OAI-.7101,T.--7Do.itot bC imposed upti by other parties pahning
off worthless cast iron macdnes, under the %tree name or other-
wise. ' Ours lathe -only genuine and really practical cheap nutehlue;
manufactured.. ; ; ; . ; aprl 12w 1i

NTEIlsAGE NT%-,TO SELL. TIIE -AME RI
ICAN KNITTING IiIACis INE., Price $2.57 The, simplest,
cheapest arid Vest Knitting Maehi "(liar -throated. ;
20,000 stitchoper- ininate.- 'Liberal indecementOe Agerite. Ad-
dress AMERICAN KNITTIIII.4 MACIIINB CQ, Bostda, Mass .• or,
St. Lorna, SIo. -„'; - • • ; ';l3 • aPO 12w

TELE UNRIVALLED 'PRIZE TOBtaTO:

One-fourth Natural Size.

" GENERAL GRANT."
We take pleasure in announcing to the public that we have se.

cured the retire stock of this justly celebrated Tomato. We be-
lieve it thenearest approach to perfection of anything of the kind
yet offered. combining more superior qualities.

Size, abo e the medium three or four inches in diameter, &ow-
ing in clusters; form rou, d, slightly flattened, very regular, sym-
metrical, and rarely ribbed or wrinkled; c for brilliant glossy
crimson; flesh unasualty firm, solid and free tromwater, weighing
from 10 to 20 pounds more per bushel than other varieties; skirt
remarkably tine, smooth and shining, coloring welt up to the
stem,—a quality very desirable to th .se procuring them tor. the
table; very prod nor ire end of the finest flavor ; bears carriage

well and keeps in condition a long time alter. being gathered;
taMing its goodness, and free from wilting.

Andrew.. Fuller, author of Small Fruit Cuiturist
We have.hal an opportunity of teafirnt this Toinato the past sea=

Bon, and believe it will prove to be ono the very test varieties in:
•cultivation. ,

• •

C. N. Brackeit, Chairmanof the Veg. Com. ofkass. liort. Soc.. ,

I have given the new Tomato, Gen, Grant, a fair trial of teen.
MOODS, in c.innection with a dozen.or.mnre new v4rieties recently
introduced, such as the Cook's FavOite. Tilden, Valencia..Cluste-,
Esyes, Eureka, Maupay. Foard, CedarHill. ac., and find it surpati-
see, them all in earliness, prbducliveness, and all !he qualities
whichtI oonsides reqUidte in a first-clans market variety, and ,can
heartily' recommend it. No person, I think, who anima ani of

the above named varieties; .his standard, of excellence, will, after
giving this variety one season's trial, grail , any caller. Its
ordinary. beauty and slagn)ar richness of color command the. at-
tention of the must careless observer.

Rates, of Kingston, originator of Bates' Early. +
The Gen. Grant Tomittolhitve tried With several Theettet,

vis : Crdar .11111. board, TildenvHeyeat Bates' Early., The Gen.
.Grant beat all in earlineseex.:ept Bates' Early: with that. it was
about " neck-and'oeck?! OBtit Ycir liemeyland fOrm; color' and
compact flesh, it stands' yead aud .phonblore above all thereat:
Planted May 15th,fru:t ripelAugu..t fith.'

Price per packet 25 cents; 5 packets Si. 'Prices to'll4 trade ois
application. .
!aprl 4w B WASIIBHAN-fi dci„ tiarticulturai Ball, Boston.

' BOW& Ati

Experienced -Book Agents Wanted.
FOR, ,MEN OF ABILITY., _

The undersigned hays now:neatly ready a very important and
original religions work', and Wish to employ menof talent and ext.
perience in cauveming tor it. Agents of, th rtght stamp can have

choicea territory. This Is an. nusually good ~•pportunity for ex

perieticed Agents, who will find the canvassfor the work in gues-
tion very profitable.Olerkymeii, who have anted. as bdok agents,
will find, this book:well worthy their-attention.'

Poiriies controllinir 'general, Ageticiei, and eniplOying Sub.

agents,- can have large districts and exclusive authority.
Address`,stating experience rectifies, and choice'or -terilMrY,

D, APPLETON &00 Publishers
apri4t, 9t;Graxel Street, N. Y, •

THE • PHILADHL,IPITI4. ,BOOK-STORE,

PORTER & COATES,
Booksellers and Publisher.s,

H/CTI,IguIPRIgE•r(ardjeolieugianngttgal(PolnetnueilndtTlgZtoel,)BM
A COMPLETE BOOKSTORE •, ,

where they will have on hand at all times a fall stock of Enoks in
every department of Literetrirml= t • '

THEOLOGICAL, DEVOTIONAL, and SUNDAY SCHOOLBOONS
alwaya great ,varie y• ; , • •;.

' As we sell all books at retail at ;wholesaleprices it will-,pay for
yon to pureliaisi your.boOks of ail: • ' ' aprl-2t -

HEARTH
AND

HOME.
AN ILLUSTRAERD WEELLY OF SIXTEEN HANDSOME

FOLIO PAGES, FOE THE

FARM, GARDEN, AND FIRESIDE,
EDITED BY

DONALD G. MITCHELL,
AND

HARRIET ,
BEECHER STOWE,

assisted by a corps•of able editors and contributors in
all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal favor
from all classes of peisons in town and country.

It contains every week original articles by the best
American Writers each in his own deportment on
FARMING,LANTING,

STOCK BREEDING,
POULTRY RAISING

GARDENING,
PLANS OF COUNTRY HOMES

RURAL ARcHITECTIIRE,
ORNAMENTAL GARDENING,

FRUIT GROWING,
FLOWER CULTURE, eta

In its literary Department it includes the choicest
original reading for all members of, the family : Ad-
ventures by Sea and Lend, Pure and Elevating Sto-
ries, Sketrles, Biographies, Poems, etc.
MRS. ST.OWE, '

" GRACE GREENWOOD,
MRS. MARY E. DODGE,

contribute regularly -,.and the best writers in the coun-
try will constantly.enrieb4this department.

Tfig.BOYS AND GIRLS
will be specially provided for, and will find their own
page always, lighted up;with funin, pictures and fun
in "Stories, so tempered with good teaching that we
hoie`to makethem wiser and better while 'we make
thera*merrier.s.-

TO 4l.bil'f/I0 LIVE IN THE COUNTRY,.

we hope to bring Entertainment, Sound Teaching and
Valuable Suggeitions.

TERMS' FOR 1869
.Single Copies, $4, invariably in advance ; 3 Copies,

$10;: 5 Copies, $15.. •Any one sending us $24 for a
club of 8 Copiea.(all at; one time), will receive a copy
free.

Postmasters 'AO will get Us up Clubs in accordance
wish above rates may'rmain'lo per cent. of theamount,
and are respectfully solicited to act for us. .

,We will, send HEARTH AND HOME one year, to
any set•t.led Clergyman (he stating with his remittance
the chiircif over which• he is settled) for $2.50.

A specimen copy sent frem
—No travelling agents employed.Address all com-

munications to ,• •

PET,TENGILL, BATES & CO.,
A A.pl. 1-4t. 37 PARK itow, NEW YORK
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it; • Catarrh.: • '

Catarrh" is a dangerous
disease; yetit canbe cured
by, the use of Da. WOle
CAT'T ANNIHILATOR, a dif-
ferent R -needy, and un-
like PAIN PAINT. Thou-
sand suffer withoutknow-
ing the nature of this uni-
versal complaint. It lean
glceration of the head.
Its indications are Hawk-

- ithr, Spitting, weakneis or
in.med Eyes, soreness of
the' Throat, dryne-s and
'heatfin -the iose, Matter
manning from the head
,doWn.theThroat. rinsing
or deafness in the gars,
loss of Smell, Memory im-
paired:dulineseand dizzi-ness of the head, pains in
the left Cheator side and

- under theSboultier Bader
Indigestion invariably at-

, teildsCittairh;a hacking
, _ cough and colds are very •

common. Some have all
these symptoms, others
only few. Very. lit' le pain

-attends Catarrh until the
Liver and' Lungs are at-
tacked in consequence of
the- stream of pollution

-running from 'the: head
into the stomach. It emit

• in Conaninpnen. •

Bronchitis Is the legitimate child of Catarrh. Troches and all
palliatives cannot in any casereach the fountain in the head, where
the polluted, festering, corrosive matter issues. Snuff or duet or
any kind aggravidas.. end never cures tho,disetse.

A sneeze to riatt.O'S erlintiatiC 'warning; and isproduced in COMB-
queue° ofan irritation of the heti I. Nature speaks out and says
no 1.at every, sneeze.. She,opens thee water • ducts, and floods the
nostrils with water to drive opt the:intruder, just as, the ducts of
the eye are opened when dust affects that organ. Tutting snuff wilt
Pr'odneeC.&irh." The patient feels dull, heavy, stupidand sleepy;

hisfears are not aroused until Perhap's toolate.
',He catches bold constantly 'in.the head. ionteilmes running at

the nostrils; the breath sometimes reveals to his neighbors the
corraption within; while the patient has often, lost the sense of
smell. , The diseasn adveacee cautiously; until pain iu the chest,
lunge; OrbOWeld, stin tlenlifta ; hohicks and conths ; has dyspep-
sia, has Hier Wltiiinto take nb'ded purifier;or cod liver
oil, (Bosh I The foul nicer in the heal cannot be reached by such

nostrums. lie becomes nervons,,his voice is harsh and unnatural,

feels disheartened„memory losne: her power, judgment her seat,
gloomy forebodings hang overhead; hundreds, yea, thousands, seek
a rope,a river, a revolver, of a 'razor, and:MA the miserable thread
ciflife. The world looks on and•wotiders 'that a man surrounded
by all the chirmaandopule ice that gold can give, should deliber •
ate!), choose.a quiet gr.,ve;mtliera drag on a weary life and sink
under luni complaints b' it;tig.,. Many :hire some miserablescamp of some big soitadidt O sari itan, having such a string ofpro -

motions from Europe that they actually bewilder and dazzle their
victim, whoat once comeadowerwith the dust, pays-55 for a use-
less examination, $5O more as part payment for a job core. Of
course the dupe ismobsillrepougt to'rty.the baltuldei but thanks
God hisWas noeliilted oultrigti£ij, the outrageous treatment. Th e
villains cooly write a ladling"certik ate, and attach thereto the
victim's .name. .

,
•

Thousands are ratored,to health whom doctors call hopeless vic-
tims of consumption. Physimane• think the lungs affected whoa
the liver is the only cause ofpain in the majority ofcases, and the
patient is perfectly curable.' No long complaints can exist unless
Ca'aisedly Catarrh. 'Buttlieliter is:always first attacked. Medi-

cines takea in the atom sch are worse than useless. Physicians

know nothing, comparatively, ofthe syinptoms of this disease—itscause or cure—and few are bold enough to deny this assertion.
MntY Phyeicians have Catirrli.thensielves and do not know it;
those of the higheat standing buy "Annihilator" to qure it.

For all afflicted with this • disgusting complaint, Da. Wornort's
ANNIHILATOR affords a sale, sure and speedy cure, whennobones have
come from the hoed. :The nostrils mutt be rinsed with Awranno-
ron,hy mulling through to the throat, and spitout the nasty cor-
inption instead of sivalloWing'or allowing it to run down the
throat, and thus keep. the ulcers clean of matter and they heal per-
manently. Also f.r Weak Nerves, Chronic Headache and Neural-
gia. it is involuable. Twelve pints should be used for Catarrh, one
pint each week. ' • •

'the ANNIHILATOR is sold at 60 cents. and full pints $1 a bottle,
withfulldirections Pints hold three 50c. bott.es. Buy none ex-
cel t in pure white , wrappers.•

Mi. pints of Ann hilator for Catarrh or Colds in the Head, or one
Pint of Pain Paint, double strength, sent free of express- chsrges,
on'recelpt of the_ moneyp or one gal!Op,- of Pain Pant (double
strength) for $2O. ' Small bottles sold at all Drag Stores. It. L.
Woi.coxr,lnventtir, and Sole Proprietoi; No. 181 Chatham Square,
N. Y. A. Ap.-Iw,

WATERS'
',PREMIUM PIANOS,

;19,tt.h ,lron,Praine, (*smarting Bass and Ag-raffe Bridge.
Melodeons, Parlor, ,!Chtiroh, and Cabinet Organs.

• best Manufactured. Warranted fore Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs or six first class makers,at

low prices for cash, or one•ipiertei cash and the bilanes in Month-
ly or Quarterlt Installments. Becond-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. 'lllustrated Catalogues mailed. '(Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor ofSix•Supday School Music Books; "Heavenly Echoes," and
"New B. B. Bell," just issued.) Wareroems' •• • •

apr2 1y• •.481 Broadway ; New York. HORSilm WATERS. k CO.

A,VALVABLEGIFT.-80 pages. Dr. IL S. FITCH'S 'MO'
MEBTID FAMILY PHYSICIAN " describes all Diseases and their
Bsatstlica Sentby mail free. Addrees, DR. R. S.FITCB,
',ntat.4-:gmes. A. 714Broadway, New York.


